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 Noise pollution in most countries can be considered as one of the most important 
problems and studies indicate that commotions and challenges of machinery life can 

result in some side effects such as exhaustion, fear and anxiety, insomnia and low 

learning capability. One of the main factors that can solve problem of noise pollution 
and prevent its complication is collecting, processing, presenting and analyzing noise 

data for purpose of visualization of obtained results from noise measurements for 

decision making of managers and urban planners. Yazd City with area of 2397km2 has 
faced high growth of population and increase in transportation rate. As the city is the 

first city with raw clay and is also the second historical city in the world after Venice 

Italy and most areas of it are semi-traditional and historical, it has not capacity of such 
volume of transportation and land use change. This can be an introduction for 

increasing noise level equivalent more than standard level. Hence, the present study has 

reviewed previous studies and has also identified noise pollution sources in urban areas 
through emphasizing noise pollutions resulted from transportation and different land 

uses in order to measure amount of noise pollution in Yazd City. The study has also 

investigated reasons of creation of noise pollution in different regions. For this purpose, 
survey stations have been divided to two separated groups in the city as follows: 1- 

green point stations (60 stations) with fixed distances of 2km from each other and in 

whole city for purpose of measuring general noise pollution of the city; 2- red point 
stations (131 stations) on arterial streets of the city with distance of 1km from each 

other. After data collection, the perceptions have been compared to allowed limits of 

noise in the free air and then noise level plans in Yazd have been traced. The results 
indicated that today 33% of total of the Yazd urban regions had illegal sound pollution. 

Also, majority of areas have over sound pollution which are located in city center which 

is due to density of streets network and traffic due to commercial centers.  Following, 
future status of noise pollution in Yazd has been indicated through using outputs of 

TransCAD software. Obtained results indicate that if there is no action in line with 

reduction of this crisis, most regions of Yazd (approximately 65% of the city) would 
have noise pollution more than 80dB by 2026 and the city would be in critical status. 

Finally, in this article some policies and strategies have been presented for purpose of 

decreasing the problem. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Today, World Health Organization (WHO) has introduced noise pollution as a serious danger for health of 

citizens. Noise pollution in urban areas can be defined as an undesired noise with a period, intensity or quality 

that can cause serious physical and mental damage for people. Different studies have indicated that headache, 

hypertension, paleness, exhaustion, body temperature reduction, change in heart rate, lesion in auditory system 

and other organs, dyspepsia, anxiety and nervous disorders are some of the most important negative effects of 

noise pollution on health of citizens [1]. 
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In a report by WHO, social damages and costs resulted from noise pollutions in UN member countries have 

been estimated more than 42 billion Euros [2]. In addition, some investigations have been recently conducted in 

Norway Country by researchers of “WHO”, which indicate that per capita damage resulted from noise 

pollutions in this country is annually from 88 to 542$. Clearly, the value is shocking in Norway, which is in high 

level in terms of urbanization criteria and citizenship culture. The damages are mainly costs that can be imposed 

on the society as a result of mental disorders, cardiovascular and nervous diseases, reduction of learning level 

and consciousness, and disorder in memory of elderly people and children [2]. 

Based on Ericson's work in 2011 in Sweden it was indicated that to be exposed to sound leads to 

physiological and psychological reactions such as sleep disorder, unsystematic breathing when sleeping, 

nervousness and sadness [3]. In a study on effects of the sound of airplanes on public health of residents (in 

radius of 25km)  around Schimpol airport in Amsterdam it was indicated that there is a significant relationship 

between exposure of population and taking sleep drugs and cardiovascular drugs and their frequent taking [4]. 

Also by investigating into the residents of different regions with sound pollution in republic of Korea who were 

divided into 3 groups of in term of their distance from the center of pollution and their age ranges in 30-70 years 

old it was detected that 71.8% of exposed group to lower sound and noise and 77.8% of exposed groups to high 

sound and noise got sleeping disorders [5]. In another study it was demonstrated that resident children in noisy 

restricts n London are lower in studying level than their classmates for each 5 dB increase in typical noise level, 

averagely. This research indicated and considered even social and economic differences [6].  

Noise can be measured using a unit named Decibel (dB) and in range of 0-130, which are respectively 

hearing threshold and painfulness (deafness) threshold for human. However, light traffic can cause 30-55dB 

noise intensity; heavy traffic can cause about 85dB and motorcycle can cause about 110-115dB noise intensity. 

Many people believe that noise pollution is limited to big cities and metropolises; although Yazd City with area 

of 2397km2 and population more than 500 thousands in center of Iran with antiquity of 8-12 thousand years [7] 

can be also one of the crowded and noisy cities in terms of traffic rate for some reasons.  

Yazd City, city of louvers, bicycles and Iran’s Darol Ebadeh (House of Worship), has possessed the first 

position in Iran in terms of number of motorcycles due to its population. More than 100.000 motorcycles are 

daily moving in different regions of the city; meaning that 1.4 motorcycles are existed in this city per family. 

Moreover, more than 30% of these motorcycles are old (ELV) and cause high rate of noise pollution [7]. 

In regard with land use, latest studies in this city indicate that commercial land use in this city is 5times 

more than standard rate and this can depict that required considerations have not been regarded for land use 

change too. 

Hence, as fabric of most streets of the city are semi-traditional and historical, it has not capacity for 

mentioned rate of transportation and wide land uses and this can be an introduction for increase in noise level 

equivalent more than standard level.  

Therefore, the present study has reviewed previous studies and has also identified sources of noise pollution 

in urban areas through emphasizing noise pollutions resulted from transportation and different land uses in order 

to measure rate of noise pollutions in Yazd City. The study has also investigated different causes for such 

pollution in different regions. For this purpose, survey stations have been divided to two separated groups in the 

city as follows: 1- green point stations (60 stations) with fixed distances of 2km from each other and in whole 

city for purpose of measuring general noise pollution of the city; 2- red point stations (131 stations) on arterial 

streets of the city with distance of 1km from each other. After data collection, the perceptions have been 

compared to allowed limits of noise in the free air and then noise level plans in Yazd have been traced. 

Following, future status of noise pollution in Yazd has been indicated through using outputs of TransCAD 

software. Obtained results indicate that most regions of Yazd would have noise pollution more than 80dB by 

2026 and the city would be in critical status. Finally, some policies and strategies have been presented for 

purpose of decreasing the problem. 

 

Literature review: 

Many studies have been conducted on investigation of noise pollution around the world, through 

investigating which one can identify research gaps and new horizons. Hence, in this section, some previous 

studies in regard with noise pollution resulted from traffic and different land uses have been reviewed. IN a 

study, evaluation of urban noise quality has been considered for 5 sectors including academic areas, 

commercial-accommodation, accommodation-industrial, joinery areas and low voice zones. Noise level has 

been measured for each zone and results have indicated that major part of noise has bee related to 

accommodation-industrial zones with value of 72.25dB; for commercial-accommodation areas to 64.47; 

academic areas to 63.71; joinery areas 53.26 and in low noise areas has been equal to 42.84dB [8]. 

In another study, noise data have been received from 10 zones of the city. Obtained results from data 

analysis indicated that traffic of vehicles and also noise of car horn can be the main factor for creating high 

noise intensity. This can decrease efficiency of employed people working in these areas. In addition, highest 
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noise intensity has been equal to 101 at the morning in bus stop and the lowest level has been also equal to 44dB 

at night [9]. 

Also in a study, investigation of noise pollution has been considered in streets of 4 types of regions 

including completely accommodation zone, relatively accommodation, industrial and commercial zones. 

Considered parameters have been considered for purpose of data analysis such as volume and speed of vehicles 

and pavement surface. Obtained results indicated that in 4 desired zones, noise intensity has been more than 

allowed level and traffic volume has been the most effective factor. In addition, inadequate surface for 

movement of old vehicles could cause increase in noise pollution [10]. 

In another study, two crowded zones with high traffic volume, heavy traffic and commercial and 

accommodation buildings have been considered. Measurements have been conducted in three time frames of 7-8 

A.M in the morning that is rush hour of morning; 2-3 P.M that has heavy traffic and timeframe of 5-6 P.M that 

has not been traffic rush hours. Vehicles were also divided to three groups of vehicles including passenger car, 

Van and truck. Obtained results indicated that the major part of noise intensity has been related to 2-3 P.M 

timeframe with 83.05dB value and the lowest amount has been related to 5-6 P.M timeframe to 74.4dB [11]. 

Moreover, a study has considered two timeframes, which one of them is rush hours of morning that is 9-10 

A.M and the other is non-rush hours that is 2-3 P.M. In addition, 26 stations have been considered for 

measurement, which most of them were near the important station and the points were also located in 

accommodation and commercial zones and combined accommodation-commercial zones. Measured parameters 

in this study have been mean temperature, humidity, wind velocity, width and number of lines, presence and 

absence of bus specific lines and one-way street. Obtained results indicated that in all stations, in both rush and 

non-rush timeframes, noise intensity has been more than allowed level and also wide streets included lower 

noise intensity [12]. 

In a relevant study, 17 zones have been considered for measurement of noise intensity with different land 

uses including accommodation, industrial, commercial zones and low noise areas such as zones near the 

hospitals. Obtained results indicated that the most important factors for increasing noise pollution in these areas 

include rapid and unpredicted growth of population and overuse of personal cars and even simultaneous increase 

in movement of public transportation vehicles. In addition, noise intensity in commercial areas is more than it in 

industrial areas in many cases and even in those zones that need calm and silence such as areas near to hospitals, 

noise intensity has not been completely in allowed level [13]. 

In addition, for purpose of doing a research, volume of vehicles per hour, temperature and humidity was 

measured and receiving time was from 6:30-9:30 A.M and 6:30-9:30 P.M and timeframe of 15min has been 

considered for measurements. Obtained results indicate that the most important parameters effective in 

increasing noise pollution include horn of heavy vehicles such as bus and truck and noise intensity is higher than 

allowed level in rush hours [14]. 

In another study, noise pollution of traffic in streets has been measured. For this purpose, 10 streets have 

been considered and noise data have been collected in rush hours at the morning. Obtained results indicated that 

minimum and maximum noise intensity has been equal to 70.9 and 80.7dB. Structured model included fitness 

index about 0.5 and this indicates significant relationship between noise intensity and density of vehicles [15]. 

In some studies, application of different software for investigation of noise pollution has been considered. A 

study in regard with introducing GPS has indicated that the software is so useful for purpose of collecting, 

analyzing and presenting data related to noise intensity and one can conduct modeling using it [16]. 

Moreover, for purpose of conducting a study on tracing noise level lines in urban areas, 29 signalized 

intersections have been considered and data have been collected in timeframe of morning (7;30-9), noon (1:30-

3) and night (9-11). The highest noise intensity has been equal to 80dB and the lowest rate has been obtained to 

34dB. In addition, GPS system has been applied for this purpose and low-noise and high-noise zones have been 

specified with color degree [17]. 

In another study, 3 groups of traffic noise prediction models have been differentiated due to manner of 

calculating traffic flow: 1) static noise models that consider only free flow and fixed velocity of traffic with the 

assumption of uniform distribution of vehicles; 2) analytical noise models, which assume that all vehicles are 

different from each other; although their average movement specifications can be calculated on the network; 3) 

micro-noise simulation models, assumption of lack of interaction between vehicle and complete absorption of 

mechanical effects of traffic flow such as line evolution. At this study, obtained noise levels through the three 

models in signalized intersections have been compared to each others and obtained results have indicated that 

micro-simulation models are better than other models in determining accidents in line and constant movements 

in saturates conditions because of considering more details and presenting better results than others [18]. 

 

Methodology: 

As it is illustrated in figure 1, if status of environmental noise pollution is evaluated, it would be essential to 

pass 4 different steps as follows: 

1. identification of sources of noise pollution 
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2. noise measurement 

3. evaluation with valid standards 

4. controlling actions in conditions that noise pollution is higher than allowed thresholds 

At the first step, it would be necessary to investigate situation of the desired location qualitatively, so that it 

could be found that is there any noise problem? Is noise level equivalent higher than the allowed threshold? 

From what source the noise has been produced and can it be controlled? 

At the second step, suitable equipments should be applied to measure noise equivalents exactly and analyze 

them under frequency analysis. At this stage, rate of intensity and frequency of noises would be measured using 

noise balance meter device quantitatively and then it has been compared to valid standards and evaluated.  

After comparing level of existing noise with valid noise standards in the third step, if the noise equivalents 

are lower than the allowed thresholds, there would be no special problem; otherwise, modification procedures 

should be employed for purpose of reducing noise intensity and controlling it, which has been presented in 

fourth step. Figure 1 has illustrated method of this study in schematic form. 

 

                              

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1: method of measurement of noise pollution 

 

Over the decades, most countries around the world have paid special attention to the problem of noise and 

pollution resulted from it, which has led to codifying bills and execution of specific rules for fighting noise 

pollution in this scope. Trough observing the standards, the lowest damage would be imposed on people. At the 

present study, pollution Emission Standards [19] has been applied for purpose of measuring noise pollutions 

with standard levels. The standard is depended on the desired technology and can be determined based on 

technical facilities of the industry. The standard should not be more than tolerance of people. Due to 

investigation in regard with noise equivalent in Iran, pollution emission standard has been presented based on 

table 1. 

 
Table 1: standard of noise quality in open air in Iran 

Area type Day (07 to 22 o'clock) Night (22 to 07 o'clock) 

Acommodation1 50dB 30dB 

Acommodation-buisness2 60dB 50dB 

Buisness3 65dB 55 

Acommodation-industry4 70dB 60dB 

Industry5 75dB 65dB 

 

1- Accommodation: is an area that more than 50% of it has pure residential use and ther parts include 

relevant services of accommodation without annoyance for residents. 

2- Accommodation-Business area: is an area, in which usually ground floors are for business and higher 

floors are residential; although accommodation use is more than business.  

3- Business area: is an area, which includes mainly (above 50%) business use or relevant uses 

(administrative offices, entertainment and cultural centers). 
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4- Industry area: is an area that has industrial uses and is located in long distance from urban area and 

residential areas due to environmental considerations. 

 

At the present study, some assumptions have been considered as follows: 

 allowed limit of noise pollution in agronomy-industry area is equal to allowed limit of pollution in 

industrial area; 

 allowed limit of noise pollution in agronomy-residential area is equal to allowed limit of pollution in 

industrial-residential area; 

 allowed limit of noise pollution in residential-terminal-railway area is equal to allowed limit of 

pollution in industrial area; 

 allowed limit of noise pollution in agronomy-residential-business area is equal to allowed limit of 

pollution in industrial-residential area 

 allowed limit of noise pollution in agronomy area is equal to allowed limit of pollution in industrial 

area; 

 effectiveness of density of vehicles has been considered as follows: noise intensity resulted from 2000 

vehicles in 1 hour is two times more than noise pollution resulted from 200 vehicles in 1 hour. 

 effectiveness of speed of vehicles in noise pollution is as follows: noise intensity resulted from 

vehicles with speed of 100k/h is two times more than noise intensity resulted from vehicle with speed of 50k/h. 

 Effectiveness of truck in noise pollution is as follows: noise intensity resulted from 1 truck with speed 

of 89k/h is equal to noise intensity resulted from 28 vehicles with speed of 89k/h. 

 

Evaluation of status of noise pollution in the existing situation: 

Manner and time of collecting data of noise pollution in Yazd City; 

In terms of location, stations for survey of noise pollution have been divided to two groups as follows: 

1- Green points have been located on the checkered network of the city with fixed distances of 2km from 

each other in whole city. 

2- Red points on arterial streets of the city have been located with distances of 1km from each other. 

As green points are located on the checkered network and their distances from street network may be long, 

they can’t be suitable criteria for determining rate of noise pollution by themselves. Hence, red points on the 

network of arterial streets have been considered as noise pollution index resulted from transportation, so that 

more exact results can be obtained through combining the two series of information. 

Survey of noise pollution was conducted in 191 stations and according to figure 2, 60 stations with green 

points are located on checkered network and 131 stations are located on arterial streets with red points. Time of 

collecting data has been in two timeframes including 10-12 A.M and 4-6 P.M. In addition, noise intensity in 

timeframes of 1-5min and amount of noise pollution on each point have been measured using noise pollution 

measurement device.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Method of evaluating obtained data has been in this manner that for purpose of enhancing accuracy of 

results, green and red points have been analyzed separately at the first. 

For purpose of evaluating green points, surrounded area by 4 points has been defined as a block and for 

purpose of determining noise pollution of every block, mean noise pollution of the 4 points has been estimated 

and after determining predominant use of the area, status of each block has been determined using standard table 

as it is indicated in figure 3. In the figure, “1” refers to accommodation use; “2” refers to accommodation-

business use, “4” refers to accommodation-industry use and “5” refers to block with industrial use. 

In order to investigate red points, intensity of noise pollution has been measured after determining uses of 

these points. Then, allowed limits have been compared and their status has been determined. It should be 

mentioned that many green points have been located in residential locations and subsidiary streets and alleys, at 

which noisy uses such as industrial workshops and shopping centers are not located. However, many red points 

have located in crowded and noisy areas because of being in the direction of movement of vehicles.  

Following for purpose of determining noise pollution of each block, mean value of green and red points has 

been determined and has been compared to standard value. At the present study, this type of data have been 

investigated under the title of consolidated pollution, which is an average for relevant information of green and 

red points.                   
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Fig. 2: manner of distributing stations for recording noise pollution in Yazd city and blocks 

 

 
Fig. 3: surrounded blocks in green points separated for their use 

 

Evaluation of status of green point stations in the network: 

Figure 4 illustrates mean noise pollution status of blocks separated for their uses, regardless of noise 

pollution of red points. Through investigating figure 5, it could be found that blocks including industry, airport, 

agronomy-residential, agronomy and university areas have pollution intensity equal to allowed limit.   
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Fig. 4: percent of allowed and not allowed noise pollution of groups (green points)  

 

 
 

Fig. 5: noise pollution of Yazd City for different blocks (green points) 

 

Evaluation of situation of red point stations on the network: 

Figure 6 indicates that percent of allowed and not allowed noise pollution of nodes is based on their uses. In 

addition, figure 7 indicates that majority of nodes have noise pollution more than allowed limit. One of the main 

reasons for high percent of pollution in these regions is pollution resulted from transportation, especially 

motorcycles.        

 
Fig. 6: percent of allowed and not allowed noise pollution of nodes (red points on the network)  
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Fig. 7: noise pollution of different blocks for red points 

 

Evaluation of pollution status of Yazd City through integrating red and green points: 

 

As mentioned before, manner of evaluating obtained data has been as follows: in order to increase accuracy 

of obtained results, green and red points have been firstly investigated separately. Then, pollution rate of all red 

and green points in each block has been determined through averaging. Hence, data have been investigated in 

this stage under the title of integrated pollution, which can be a mean value for relevant information of red and 

green points.  

Figure 8 indicates mean status of noise pollution in blocks separated for their uses. Red color refers to level 

of noise pollution higher than allowed limit and blue color refers to amount of noise pollution in allowed limit.       

 
 

Fig. 8: percent of allowed and not allowed noise pollution on nodes (integrated points) 
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Moreover, after determining uses and noise pollution rate of all blocks due to survey of all points, it could 

be mentioned generally that about 33% of all urban areas have not allowed noise pollution. It means that about 

3% of total urban areas in Yazd suffer from noise pollution. 

As it is illustrated in figures 9 and 10, most central areas of the city have noise pollution higher than 

allowed limit, due to compression of street network and presence of traffic because of centralization of 

commercial centers in central part of the city and also existence of terminal and railway. In figure 9, blocks with 

red hachure indicate noise pollution higher than allowed limit and green hachure indicates noise intensity level 

in allowed limit. 

         

 
 

Fig. 9: noise pollution of different blocks or integrated points  

 

 
 

Fig. 10: curve of noise intensity of Yazd at the existing situation (dB) 

 

Evaluation of future status of noise pollution in Yazd City: 

In order to predict pollution status resulted from traffic in future, the equation would be as follows: 
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FNL - ENL= 10 x Log 10 (F PCE / E PCE)                                                                               (1)  

 

Where;  

ENL= existing noise level                                            FNL= future noise level  

EPCE: Existing Passenger Car Equivalent                   FPCE= Future Passenger Car Equivalent  

 

The method can obtain noise pollution rate in the future due to measured noise pollution in the existing 

status and just through using density of traffic in the existing and future status. For this purpose, traffic density 

would be converted to Passenger Car Equivalent (PCE), in which the truck weighted 4490-11975kg has noise 

equal to 13 passenger cars; a truck weighted above 11975 has also noise equal to 47 passenger cars; and a bus 

with the capacity of transferring 9 passengers can cause noise pollution equal to 18 passenger cars. 

At the present study, for purpose of obtaining pollution rate in future, following equations and also outputs 

of TransCAD software have been applied. Obtained results have been illustrated in figure11.  

 

L 10 (1hourly) = 42.2 + 10 Log q                 dB                                                                             (2) 

 

(L 10)pv = 33* Log (V+40+(500 / V)) + 10*Log (1+ (5P / V)) – 68.8 (dB)                                       (3)  

 

Finally, through integrating equations 2 and 3, the obtained equation would be as follows: 

 

L 10 (1hourly) = 33* Log (V+40+(500 /V)) + 10*Log (1+ (5P/V))– 26.6 +10Log q                (4) 

 

Where; 

V: velocity based on k/h 

P: percent of heavy vehicles 

q: flow per hour in a two-line path, when two sides of access have distance equal to 5m or are different fro 

each other to 1m in terms of height. 

According to figure 11, production rate of noise pollution in horizons of the project is moving towards non-

allowed limits of pollution in a manner that by 2026, areas with noise intensity above 80dB can be observed in 

the map clearly. As it is indicated in table 1, allowed limit of noise pollution in residential places is below 55dB; 

in accommodation-business areas is 60dB; in accommodation-industry areas is 70dB and in industrial areas it is 

equal to 75dB. According to the presented map in figure 11, limited areas have noise intensity with green color. 

As a result, a small percent of them have standard allowed limit. Therefore, horizons of the project in Yazd have 

problems in terms of noise pollution. 

 

 
Fig. 11: status of noise pollution in Yazd by 2026 
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Conclusion and suggestions: 

Yazd City is a historical city that is currently suffering from noise pollution for several reasons as follows: 

high traffic volume and transportation of vehicles and specially motorcycles in residential areas (in Yazd, 

motorcycle includes 49.6% of all vehicles and 20.2% of trips); presence of old and ended life vehicles (ELV); 

lack of presence of standard expressways; existence of airport and railway in urban area; transportation of heavy 

vehicles in residential areas at night and lack of observing suitable patterns by drivers. The results indicated that 

today 33% of total of the Yazd urban regions had illegal sound pollution. Also, majority of areas have over 

sound pollution which are located in city center which is due to density of streets network and traffic due to 

commercial centers. According to predictions, if no effective action has been taken in regard with decreasing the 

problem, about 65% of the city would face such problem by 2026 and the intensity of the sound over than 80 dB 

would be in critical situation.  

In order to control noise pollution, 3 steps should be considered. The first step is associated with suppliers 

of vehicles, car makers and suppliers of equipments. In steps 2 and 3, specific rules should be codified for 

construction contractors for manner of constructing adjacent buildings of noise sources. The mentioned steps are 

presented as follows: 

1. controlling and reducing noise of the source  

2. reducing and controlling the noise in the path of noise emission  

3. Reducing and controlling noise in the place of receiving noise. 

Hence, in order to reduce and control noise pollution in Yazd City, some solutions have been presented as 

follows: 
 

Table 2: suggested solutions for improvement of noise pollution in short-term, mid-term and long-term horizons in Yazd City 

solution 
Short 

term 

Medium 

term 

Long 

term 

Controlling the noise source 

Preventing trucks from passing quiet streets at night *   

Vehicles speed control * *  

Hooting not allowed sign in proper places *   

Enhancement and improvement of old vehicles * *  

Reducing the proportion of motorcycle in transportation and 

increasing the number of public vehicles 
 *  

Preventing planes from night flights  *  

Culture promotion for bicycle riding * * * 

Placement for parking lots * *  

Preventing building noisy structures in sensitive areas  * * 

Edition of regulations in sensitive areas  * * 

Culture promotion to prevent noise pollution * *  

Controlling the noise in the 

pass way 

Using echostic band near railroads and highways  *  

Using green cover  * * 

Using pored asphalt  * * 

Controlling the noise in the 
receiving point 

Building noise insulation  *  

Site and building plan optimization *   

Making noise pollution control stations * * * 

Air condition controlling unit *   
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